T his year, Novell Users International (NUI) has focused on delivering practical and useful benefits to its members. To reach this goal, NUI has strengthened local user groups, provided educational workshops, and reached out to the 50 user groups outside of North America. This article describes some of the specific activities NUI has undertaken to reach its goal.
TECHNICAL RESOURCE CD
During the past year, NUI created the Technical Resource CD. In an effort to make useful technical information and products easily available, NUI distributed this CD to 60,000 members of its virtual community and local user groups.
The Technical Resource CD, which is sponsored by Novell and Caldera Systems, contains a variety of products, including the following: NUI's virtual membership community has expanded to more than 50,000 members. NUI is using contact information from this community to recruit new members for local user groups.
NUI provides each affiliated NUI user group with a free membership database program designed to make maintaining a local NUI user group easier. NUI is improving the software to provide automatic updates from the virtual community database, additional privacy protection, and selected uploads to the NUI national membership database.
NUI has also established a special projects fund that local user groups in good standing may use as "seed" money to take the risk out of conducting a local educational workshop. Local user groups can also use this money to help with community service projects.
In addition, NUI continues to provide local user groups with monthly updates of the Novell Support Connection CD and copies of Novell AppNotes.
EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS
This year, NUI HOT Labs reinforced the advantage of gaining experience through hands-on training. These HOT Labs enable NUI members to gain proficiency on technical issues, such as Net-Ware 5.1 Upgrade, Troubleshooting TCP/ IP, and NDS eDirectory for Linux.
During BrainShare 2000 in Salt Lake City, 44 NUI presidents conducted 12 labs for 2,200 participants. In addition, NUI conducted HOT Labs at BrainShare Europe in Nice, France; in 37 additional locations in North America; and in various cities throughout Europe, Australia, Africa, and the Middle East. Totaling all locations, more than 5,500 people have attended the NUI HOT Labs worldwide.
In addition, NUI has offered four webcasts, which provided additional education on subjects such as comparing Windows 2000 and NetWare 5.1, storage area networks (SANs), and disaster recovery op-tions from Novell and Veritas. In addition, the webcast of Eric Schmidt's speech to the Silicon Valley Novell User Group provided insight into Novell's corporate strategy to NUI members worldwide.
THE FUTURE: REACHING OUT TO THE WORLD
Because NUI is an international organization, beginning in January, the NUI board will include representatives from countries worldwide.
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NUI Changed Its Name (But Not Its Acronym)
To better represent the diverse networking products Novell offers, Net-Ware Users International has changed its name to Novell Users International. Novell has given NUI authorization to use the Novell name. b
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